
Covid Safe Practices - Based on King County Public Health Covid-19 Community Level
*Depending on Covid numbers, additional precautions may be announced such as testing prior to arrival.

Community
Level

High Medium Low “Very” Low (less than 70 weekly
cases per 100k residents)

Outdoor
Spaces

Masks required outside
when social distancing is

not possible.

Masks should be worn in
crowded outdoor areas when

social distancing is not
possible.

Masks are encouraged in
crowded outdoor areas when

social distancing is not
possible.

Masks are optional in outdoor spaces.

Indoor
Community

Spaces

Masks required for those
over 2 years when in
shared public spaces.

Masks required for those
over 2 years when in shared

public spaces.

Masks required when in
shared spaces. Small groups

can meet maskless when
agreed by all.

Masks encouraged when in public
spaces. Small/medium groups can
meet maskless when agreed by all.

Communal
Bathrooms

Masks required in public
bathrooms when

possible.

Masks required in public
bathrooms when possible.

Masks encouraged in public
bathrooms when possible.

Masks encouraged in public
bathrooms when possible.

Dining Area Masks required in Dining
Room when not seated.
Masks required outdoors

when not seated if not
able to social distance.

Masks required in Dining
Room when not seated.

Masks encouraged outdoors
when not seated.

Masks required in Dining
Room when not seated.

Masks encouraged outdoors
when not seated.

Masks encouraged in
Dining Room when not seated, but

not required.

Singing Outdoor singing allowed
with masks and social

distancing. Indoor
singing not allowed,

Humming encouraged.

Outdoor singing allowed with
masks and social distancing.

Indoor group singing is
discouraged, humming
encouraged. Individual

vocalists allowed indoors if
all are masked.

Outdoor singing encouraged.
Indoor singing allowed with
masks on, social distancing
encouraged. Individual/small

group vocalists allowed
indoors unmasked if
audience is masked.

Outdoor singing encouraged. Indoor
singing allowed with masks on, social

distancing encouraged.
Individual/small group vocalists

allowed indoors unmasked if
audience is masked.

Housing Non-residents are not
allowed inside shared
housing. Meet guests

outside if needed.

Non-residents are
discouraged from entering

shared housing. Encouraged
to meet outside.

Shared housing is open to
guests, masks are required
inside communal spaces.

Shared housing is open to guests,
masks are encouraged inside

communal spaces.


